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THE VICTORIA SF.TVH-WEEKLY
gAfOP îsî

AY MAY 6 1897 ■ if#. ■'.. 'Ebe Colonist H™iy==E5SESF-EBHEHÏsBHEESthe spirit of co-operation, which the provieione of any legislation that may be 
Farmers Institutes will induce, will enacted this year. It is not contended 

ter activity m dairying, and that anybody has been hurt in thei 
h-f—-* of the slightest degree by this concession. It 

3?h!ü[ interests *)! the Province, lis not contended that Mr. Heinse is oni 
Ie ?°PUlation athair’s breadth the better off than anyonl 

large. British Oolumbia has much to else can be who wants to make use of a
4» » dX^m til6 eX nBWe Pr08ecnti011 of water-power. He needed the powF be

fore the Water Clauses bill could be Seven doctors, çf medicine, who were 
passed, and it was granted to him Bub- passengers upon the Empress of China, 

Meet to the provisions of the bill when have sent the following to the Colonist : 
The new tariff proposes to place a duty I th®y became law. But, say the oppo- ” We, the undersigned medical men 

of half a cent a pound upon fresh sal-1 eit*on>the government had no right to passengers ott board thee.e. Em ureas of 
mon. This will simply destroy the can-1 Krant tbe privilege. If no such right China, wish...to submit, the followine 
nery business on the lower Fraser, if existed there would be nothing out of statement of opinion regarding the un. 
this becomes law all the salmon can- the wa7 in granting the concession, sub- precedented quarantine restrictions 
neries on the Fraser will be closed and i60? to pending legislation, for if the which have been imposed upon her nas- 

„ the plante will be removed to the State of legislation failed the concession would sengers. The facts of the case are these •
s foUowSVraKsî pernune? sSw'nonpiire^ Washington. This is not idle talk, but fal1 with it- Time and again govern- On the 20th of April, 10 days ago two 

til! * «Pf what is the bona fide intention I ™ente bave done administrative acts in cases of discrete smallpox occurred
Sore than one fortnight and not more than °f those who are engaged in the busi- anticipation of legislation to legalize amongst the steerage passengers. The 

^Sôre tbaîrone’week and not more than one ne88‘ Th« proposed duty will immedi- them- But we are not driven to this *ere « on<* taken,
**Not fnorathaa’one week aoeent. ately entail ^ heavy loss upon the argument. The Mineral Act authorizes Utl^ toProlate tV^T,^6 regU*
a^dto?i!L*th,t °» m thlde,"*lflatl0 tiî”' canner8> who hafe prepared themselves I the granting of water privileges for mines placed in a hospital, which was shut . 
ti^oreT«£dY,Tuw3ô“d sooepted other at very considerable expense to handle Iand mUls- The act does not de- Sam the rest of the ship and ventilated 
^pyriffjljATartiaamonta, 10 cent» per line American fish. fine what a mill is, and the word the opper deck, twomen were iso-
ln^!mSï,iMÎrtinim!Sd^Mt7 *pectoe The duty presumably is in the interest ia therefore properly a matter for nocommutiration'has been4 btid w?th

Advertisements discontinued before expire- of the fishermen of the Province, but the ! eiepatlve interpretation, subject to the rest of the passengers, all food and 
Untied fOTmulmS1 *“* ** «a"8**1 “ u «“► effect of its imposition will be exactly r?yiew by the courts, if any person, who other necessaries being passed into 

i liberal allowance" on yearly and half-yearly contrary to what thev hope. It will not I thinks himself aggrieved, chooses to take them. Further, these two cases were
“wkmlt ADvxBTiflxxzins—Ten cents a Une 8ive these fishermen a better market for 14he ™attar UP in that way. The isnotîi- the^ame*bo'useanikTOre^onah^ Enwv 
KBarÆr No advertise- their catch, but will to a great extent or at a11 unreasonable in the person on board wfs proS vm!^

Tbakbisnt ADTSETiama-Per line soUd neq. deprive them of their present domestic ««gestion. In fact, if the Queen’s ed and everything done that was poesi-
î^ e^SîêSS&Sn inSf^œ: market. It will also throw hundreds of «ovemment w to be carried on, her h^e'^‘ntrÏ!f/e6=U that no further cases

people out of their customary employ- mdffiber?’ even in local legislatures, must tine officer ^det^ lfiS strict^uar' 
and Heath, nuo-toml maPt during the canning season, for the, mterPret. the la"B; In Mr. Heinze's lantine onZr^alt Wengers 

notices, booents extra. ’ cannot go over to the United States to 0886 the interpretation is one which we landed, ship and baggage to be disin-
69 — work The result will be a loss to every a°7 court would sustain. ^ Ig^d. t We^ish, farther^.Utten-

line ot Duemees. - — ^ cer. never went to see the patients on ar-
We hope that the Finance Minister Si^Henri M» dt T ttat ^vM Mdnever.in^ed, went to see them

will listen to the protests of the British 8 Joly de Lotbunere will lie the at»!1 «ntilrequested to do so ; neither
Columbia «m nom j t . ... |next Lieutenant-Governor of, British I ln^eoted cases nor the steerage pae-

! f ™P°8e thls Columbia. Sir Henri is a gentleman of T**? were, removed until the second
highly mischievous tax. We suggest co „„„ . . . ‘Hagenueman of I dayof arrival atthe quarantine station

•-F- ?;r -- J 'tik
business community wiH feel the effects ._______ tion which, under the circumstances of
of the'driving of the Fraser river canners The Nelson Miner challen»» tb« «S SîfttÜ* ““Presented in severity

5Z - b“"a"1 “• *-*- - «-—»3' I body will put up the capital for’ the I fr°m the first appearance of the disease,
Coast-Kootenay railway. This is an 7 m our opinion, be ample. Fur-| easy challenge to make. The Ooî^tàdiw ^t^MntSj^nXro wfSuu! 

We print a statement from seven might reply by challenging the Miner to it as our opinion that it is alwtiutoly in
medical men who were passengers upon I produce evidence that anyone will put I ^officient for the number of persons to 
the as. Express of China in regard to IUP the capital to build the Crow's Nest Bho?é°for nJ^r’.“^d 40 5,aee °°
the smallpox cases and the quarantine, j-»® railway. Nevertheless we believe conditions as here MiftiVnumter 
There ib no doabt that the detention of | roads will be built. | persons, many of whom have come
the Empress has a very serious side to I m I ?trJ^htfrom the tropics, is a step liable
it, and there is a great question if the] The Colonist has received a letter I attended with the very gravest re-
time has not come for a thorough over-1 from M®ee"- Martin & Langley, »t- Quarantine Station Anril 28 1807 
hauling by the Dominion government of I *orne78 l°r Dr Watt, complaining pf a ’ ’
the qbarantine regulations. Great Brit-18tatement I» » letter printed in this 
ain, with all her enormous commerce, I80,1 8ip®d “ A Traveller/!^ Wé {uia.rm 
has no quarantine. Dr. Oollingridgé 10note the principal sentence: '^Whfie BickenUke Is Running 
health officer for theport df London, has 18?*feral ,*he letter are open to Lobjec-1 00106 mgber-.
recently delivered a aeries of lectures be- î?011’a “5*0®8 char8p is brought against | Montbbal, May'T.—(Special!—Mag- 
fore the Royal College of Physicians on health officer relating to the ‘ Alice I non, Conservative, was returned by ac- 
this important subject, in which hej A- Lei87‘ wherein it is stated that the I clamation for Montcalm yesterday, 
says he has demonstrated that “ the 1“»™ntine steamer was not disinfected Only two elections were by acclamation 
theory upon which the system of modem fi. ' ,r,7 , “K the ‘Alloe A- Beigh,' and those of Montcalm and Pontiac. There 
quarantine is based is untenable and | v ak j?e aMer vessel was not visited till will be contests in all the other seats 
that in practice it has failed to confer afternoon ; the facts being that although it was thought up to yesterday
any real protection on those countries 8he waa Ylslted on Sunday afternoon, I that Hall would have a walk over in St. 
which practice it.” Such an opinion Iand 44ie fibwantine steamer was diflinrdl8trlct, Montreal, but at 
from such a source ia of the greatest in-1 fected‘” We see no reason wMwwJ^^rtBickerdik^wh^ior 
tereat, and it is well worthy the con- |8ta‘ementof Dr. Watt’s attorneys sho^djfused.to contest the seat, and promised 

sidération of the Dominion authorities. ?ot 1,6 acc9Pted “8 correct^and, there-f bun the first vacancy in the Canadian 
Surely if any man is qualified to speak Ifore' C0Bclade that our eqiycçspondênt [ren5i;e f£°S 4^ia',d*8trict *fhe would en- 
with authority on this question it Mthe ^ . P^ilSenTirem » £' '

health officer of the port of London. ■ I therefore, to be a battle royal all alo- g
None of us are desirous of seeing the Qf) fir-MTS ‘’ [the line, except in Montcalm and Pon-

regulatious for the introduction of infec - ,5. tiac, although it is hinted that

Dr. Collingridge says, “ that an effective I AND GOOD HEALTH -
quarantine is practically impossible in 
commercial country.” that it is itself an 
“actual danger to health,” that “ medi
cal inspection and sanitation

! v

, * MEN
Express Their United Opinion Upon 

v | W^wtrentlningr of the

TTi ; •
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it CMt PiMngt Pobflshlng Coapuy, Halted Ud% By Cramps, Giddiness and Weakness 
Resulting From Dyspepsia.

Paine’s Celery Compound Delivers Mr. Rose From 
Every Trouble.

1!
A. O. SABeiso*, 

Secretary. THIRTY-
They Were Passengers Aboard and 

Considel1 the Bestrictions 
Too Severe.

TBBM8: -
THE DAILY COLOHIST. 

Published Every Day except Monday
IWe year, postage free to any part of ICan-

ada............................................;...............
Parts of s year at the same rate.

Per week, 11 delivered.......................................
THE SEBU-WEEKLY COLONIST.

"M
T«re Great Gaps in 

Retreating ! 
Fielt

A DESTRUCTIVE TAX.
SSSXff&h&SUS.^. n »

Bbt XnOIlthS .eoeeeeeeeeeeeee a a • ee s e . ee • • a a s s

înadvartMu0111 ^^caMeeW*1»1® strictly
75

W^SÊm
and stomach troubles subjected him to 
daily tortures, and continued up to his
intentitÿ’and S^e,^8 in0reasiD' in 

. After a lifetime of failures with médi
anes and doctors, a friend who had used 
Fame s Celery Compound with great sue- 
cess induced Mr., Bose to give it a trial. 
•The medicine was used, and now Mr. Bose 
IffggUy beasts of health and a new lease

. Mr- Rose, with a view of benefiting all 
dyspeptic sufferers, writes as follows:—

For a long time I was a great sufferer

ns “ wmps’ Pains and attacks of giddid^a!! FbadbmïFhL°n blthe Crible 
strength, coaid not

KeKtiS 11111

«i1 wjrs.'tt ts*su.
was recommended to use Paine’s Celerv 
Compound. I tried a bottle, and it did 
me more good than anything I had takensft&SS.MpïiC

A Graphic Descripl 
at the IADVERTISING RATES.

aeter—that la to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mereantlle and

Pharsi

atthe Pbabsalos, May 7.- 
the Turkish army i 
Turkish army to-nigl 
ia the villages surre 
captured from the G 
began at 9 o’clock in t 
skirmishes between 
of the opposing forces 
opened fire with gr 
the Turks pushed i 
themselves to the ent 
greatest sang froid, 
made a fatal error it 
maud log positions w 
and retiring upon tt: 
commanded on all po 
batteries, which w: 
action bo soon as tt 
bills. The scene wl 
both interesting and 
from all parts of the 
ing towards a stone 
a-iver, whieh^was the] 
ting over.
.point was continual!; 
roar of the Turkish a 
Turks obtained the 
■enemy and shell aite 
ploded in the raids’ 
The havoc created 
shells was terrible, 
ever, through their < 
greater part of tbe G 
river. The Turks, w 
ing the plain like be* 
resistance while atta 
the Greeks from hidt 
a furious fire. But t 
with marvellous tem 
the village, not by 
purely the moral eff< 
their splendid insc 
vanee inspired in th< 

Owing to the faq 
tended to comment 
gagement until to-i 
division intended t« 
the flank only arri 
before the close 
to-day, having a 
Artilleiy pfeyed a j 
fighting, although 

they opened 
the Turkish

but
I

I
!

off

LOOK WELL, FEEL WELL.
Be Well, Strong of Nerve and Light of Heart, with 

Plenty of Vitality to Keep You Well. When 
You Begin to Fail in Vigor, You Can 

Regain It by Using This 
Great Remedy.

jsSife .«wfe.

The mass
TBE MINING LAW.

The action of the legislature in strik
ing the anti-alien clause out of the 
Mineral Act created a profoundly favor
able impression everywhere. It 
wise second thought which led some of 
tbe members to change their votes on 
this question. They have the satisfac
tion of knowing that they prevented 
great injury from being done this Prov
ince. We are not prepared in British 
Columbia to adopt the un-British plan 
of excluding foreigners and foreign 
capital from the country. At the same 
time we fully and most heartily sympa
thize with those who believe that Eng
lish speaking working men should have 
a preference in the Province over the 
cheaper labor of other people. We 
should also be glad to welcome the day 
when every man who comes to Canada 
td engage in any industry here will feel 
it to be his interest to become a citizen 
of the British Empire. But we do not 
watrt tef see-people forced to declare their, 
allegiance to the British flag. There is 
no poorer citizenship than that which is 
<}ne to the hope of pecuniary gain. As 
our neighbors from the South 
among us and grow to know the true 
nature of our institutions, they will 
learn to respect them and desire to 
avail themselves of the privileges of the 
broader freedom which every British 
subject enjoys.

The house also struck, out what 
known as the repudiation clause of the 
Mineral bill, and thus has avoided a 
breach of faith with the railway com
panies which have received land subsi
dies.

was a

.æ
i
fjSl MlûVi
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beSé
quarantine.
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QUEBEC ELECTIONS. wtiilé

mi
better than denat ;
MfrjürVèm&U» uaa
previous-plan. Tb« 
to capture the place 
quietly, eheoting I 
The Greeks maintai 
I saw a Turk wound 
vanning to tbe attac 
ing the day the Tar 
tain battery and 18 : 
tity of am munition 
the personal effects < 
Crown Prince Cc 
brother. Prince Nicl 

London, May 8.- 
the following dispat 
via Athene : “ The 
gan at fr:30 yesterds 
day) at this point ai 
lae, and a little late 
Pharsalos.

follows : 
main Cynoscepba 
held by the Greeks, 
northward and the 
out between Cynos 
tino, were held b; 
Greeks had three I 
and the Turks fc 
morning a well dire 
fire prevented the ai 
infantry. By half-pi 
firing was very hea1 
each maintained iti 
a Turkish batter; 
began firing shrap 
soon began to lose| 
lery and musketry 
till about noon

■ on the big hill
■ orderly fashion 1 
pace. The Turk! 
at them and were 
of their success. T 
vain to assist the G 
advancing Turks, a 
out i he engagerai 
valueless. At 12 o 
attacked the big hi 
shell fire, at 2 o’cl 
Greek infantry wai 
mishers forming 
then falling into si 
won chiefly becaue 
whereas the Greet 
iguns.”

,*?»)■
With the Hope of It sends a contin

uous stream ©f?ital 
energy into the 
nervous system for 
hours at a time.

-■>
îhe fountain of 

animal life is in 
your nerves. When 
yon are weak your 
nerves need toning

-cfS--Ï

gm
l|ÿ#

come

i

I Ed^lr^fiv^ed^^a^sktessa-Kcra°r
fire - ^ a”d Peking in the

A means of restoring youthful vigor is priceless. Nothing in this world is

Br as '-d »«■ « ■■>■ •*-» oh,ssssk:
unti  ̂jouspeak m’fomeone who“éd BeU WiU do What *• claimed

causefew me^w^ntmiyone toSknrownthat they are in^need of sucif a remedy^11*'01'l!

ar<m^lnft‘amtostf9?aC.k?’ Inf. eT?,n of °ther eo^alled electric belts, is no 
t^fumeckSwUhlt th-lwtri® Belt- Æ otb,er treatment, no other belt, is in
n uâSâSâlüJaawSSiStô SS/ïïi!È?ïii2;,ï5i"’'

was

Themen need,These two changes make the 
amendments to the mining laws wholly 
satisfactory, and it may be fairly claimed 
that British Columbia leads the

Vias
recom-one or

out
van

among all countries in the liberality and 
excellence of this description of legis
lation.

BIRTH:
a System Renovator and Blood iSttfiiirr I 

Dr. Agnew'a Liver Pills tee m,!? "1"1 
Planting all Others.1*

a I As LLyAJWE—In this city, April 28, at 25 Knpert 
> Straet^ the wife of Wm. Mcllwniue, of a m.u.

îr.^lToî:luaOUR DAIRY INTERESTS. ons, excesses, 
to mend and makest-,

useless and may be harmful, it is time ' CONSUMPTION CURFn I %&&&&&
for a change. We are not at all pleading CURED, , I ^5her’ °} Upper tfumes, to
for a change, for this is a matter for ex“ blh/ffîi
perts to deal with. We are not even I^a -nary the formula I wST’ °‘ ^ W11Uam’ Dou»“18’ ™« oi
expressing an opinion upon the subject, mln^t cum” W^^pLttredC = 
for a layman is not qualified to express Çatarrh, Asthma, and all throat and ?S 1

THE KOOTENAY BOOIE HAN. 53S»iSV&FFl
. wh» „ p-"”' B'«* &*<»’-■ "5T- -I *

mg Bret Harte—his. name is Heinze. • A Voice from VlrUmi. ,. ' T » : - ■ * ’< ■■ l
There is not a man front the Atlantic to , °E5’7LEME-N ■—f haveuaed Hagyard’s Ycl-1
the Pacific whose name excites more snTendidrt^^nr^/^S;anfVhd ifii4.J Æ9L-,i :.%lÆSk
HPe£i0MÏ.HeSs cr£“e

the fact that he has built a smelter at attretieve^ulc™^ TSn^^^4 Dœ-aïsrgold mine, has put in an extensive MRS. J. I. MAIteE I . aS-
electric plant, and generally represents I .________ Virden, Man. | ü* Purity.
those twin enemies of civilization, Capit- ' J ÏÎ8 Thousands of Cures.

180 ACRES ROOD land, "Tl&f1 a aose-
dont.,y dangerous. II M ÎBKHfBf,1
enterprise his presence in British Col- ure^^ Talue ,1-o0°' £ MAüDE.y^*’ ' CX7K.HB ^
umbia would, in the opinion of the -------- -------------------■ ■ X ^lte^ATlo/ILICH^glb
oppos.tion, be a menace; if he simply COR CATARRH_______ * °^LT RHEUM scrofula
had capital he ought to be quarantined FUK CATARRH,^------ j HEAK™URN, SOUR STOMAC^ A
promptly ^exterminated^6 ^foonosf CoM8’ ***""•& BBfnKi I f W S^T^KpiSBASBS.

Turner gave onemore proof of his appre- tion will fail in the discharge of a patrio- SZZuJZT, ......^
ciation of the real needs of this Province tic duty if they permit the house to be ssfc-
And of his promptness in seeking to have prorogued without proposing a résolu- 'puxton 'prep..

We have been shown a copy of a letter 
written byvthe Hon. Mr. Turner to the 
Honorable Minister of Agriculture for 
Canada in December, 1895, which bears 
upon a question which the Colonist has 
dealt With on several occasions recently. 
In that letter the Premier urged very 
strongly Upon the department of Agri
culture the importance of doing every
thing possible to deveion dairying in 
this Province,

strong y0U Ï mnst aay has donc me a great deal of good. I feel
creasfne ThILd„ thr^e °r-four 7®^ ago. My flesh is firm and Strength in- 
Belt,” writes Ja^es fabS.B^uima'lt1; B.G^mh t'ml commenced weannS 70ur 

the rolo^f Î[U®Ï2 y°ura6lf and your friends. Regain your health. Give
Tnkle l° your eye- Kesain yo“ manhood for 

Men^Xh^fSsentcay b°°k “ ^ ^
He pointed ont that 

what we are most concerned’ with here 
At present is not the production of dairy 
products for export, but the supplying 
of the home market. He pointed out 
that in the years 1891, ’92, ’93 and ’94, 
nearly^ $2,000,000 had been sent out of 
the Province for batter and cheese, the 
importations coming not only from the 
Eastern provinces and California, but 
even from Australia. Yet he said that 
in the lower Fraser Valley, on Vancouv
er Island, and on the Mainland, the 
natural conditions existed for tbe

PIED.

momha Bter’ England’ aged 84 îeaw and 8 dr. a. t. sanden,
' *** Washington street, JPOMTLJLJn^ Oregon

.. oanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.. '

, on the 26Ui iimt 
native of Norway,

Fred-
aged ’K

•> I*- In. LAWN MOWERS.i
■

WHY TUB!siTT
a<s> «• ------

> THE REST GREAT I1PB0VEMENT IN 
.1- 20 YEARS.

London, May 7.-1 
•day, after several J 
criticized the actio 
in tbe Eastern cris 
secretary for the fd 
N. Curzon, warmly 
tain ior her pj 
cert, and blame 
of the Greeks, sayil 

■Christians in Crete 
sence of Greek ford 
ther said that the j 
troops in Crete woj 
-a massacre of Mu 
with which the 
would sink into inj

- carrv-
ing on of dairying on such a scale and 
with such success as would not only 
meet all the requirements of the home 
market but would enable the Province 
to compete for the trade certain to 
developed in China and Japan.

In view of these considerations, Mr. 
Turner asked the Dominion 
eminent to co-operate 
Provincial government in the promo
tion of dairying in this Province, claim
ing that the advantages enjoyed by the 
older and more populous parts of the 
Dominion'in this respect should be ex
tended to British Columbia as a matter 
of simple justice.

In thus taking up this very important 
question and pressing it upon the atten
tion of the Dominion government, Mr.

(£> Hfl• - ‘ \x]
■■ m. .-asl

iJ
i _ Th©. Pastime ” cuts grass within 

l-iooi an inch of a tree or fence. 
The old style mowers win not cut 
x$thin 3% inches, and thus neces
sitates trimming.

The “ Pastime ” drive wheels are 
inside line of the cutting knives 
therefore they NfcCVBK (iO OVER 
UNMOWN OR A 88.

|
be s

! Ü-A| II
i 1gov- 

with the
The “ Paetime” Is the only mow

er that can be shari ened by a nov- 
ice? There is no need to employ

i ÿ
iah expert.

It is built of the very best mate
rials and has oiling holes covered 
by escutcheons, thus keeping out 
all grit and dm.

ST H|
■S' 3

3
3 SEALING
3Sizes made, ia, i4 and 16 inch.
3 Washington, Ms 

Foster, special ad 
of the United Sta 
ations for the prots 
was in conference 1 
mittee on foreign r| 
today, during whid 
the situation quite

- , fNO BIOYCLE at same price CAN 
COMPETE WITH THE MA88EY- 
HARRIS, which is as High-Grade 
as can be MADE.

§
naE.Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld.Ly 3

A A a
a

SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.
5.
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